Monday, April 21—Sigma Phi Epsilon Formal.
Saturday, April 28—Psi Chi Omega Formal.
Monday, April 16—Galli Curci Program by Dr. J. B. Machar in the chemistry supply room of Science hall Wednesday, April 11—Dr. J. B. Machar accepted a commission to write a book about the "life and death of Dr. William Burford Chamberlin," which was accepted by the trustees of the college, proving by the trustees of the college, which was adopted at the Kiwanis club meeting, which was held in Science hall Wednesday, April 11.

**New Organizational Function Similar To Lawrence Staff**

A new board of control, similar to that of the Lawrence, has been established by the Ariel officials, and approved by the trustees of the college.

The board, which is made up of seven members, consists of Arthur Madewell and Robert Mullberger, editor and business manager of the 1929 Ariel, Ros Ohausen and Edgar Kash, editor and business manager of the 1930 Ariel, and three faculty members, President Wrensen, R. J. Watts, and Prof. W. W. Clippinger.

The amendment to the All-college constitution, which was adopted to the student body has been duly approved by the trustees of the college, and the bylaws is now a law, which has been approved by the trustees of the college.

The new board is a group of students, who is in charge of the All-college constitution, which was adopted by the trustees of the college, and the bylaws is now a law, which has been approved by the trustees of the college.

The new board is a group of students, who is in charge of the All-college constitution, which was adopted by the trustees of the college, and the bylaws is now a law, which has been approved by the trustees of the college.
events. The Viking track mentor has plenty of high class track department was riddled, and as a result the a winner a team must be evenly balanced in both track and field cooperation is necessary to insure a winning team in this spring's section a run for its money. Are Lawrence men interested enough broad jump, etc., the season will be a failure.

Did you know that Lawrence has a first rate museum? It has, and not only is it an interesting one, but one which received very favorable comment from delegates of the recent Midwest museum conference which was held here. Lawrence students who have not visited the museum are missing an interesting sight. To those who feel that such a trip would be of value to them, the museum will be open every Thursday and Friday afternoon. Better give our museum the once-over; it's worth the effort.

Y. M. C. A. Cafeteria
Members take pride in the neatness of our Cafeteria.
Lake Forest Will Be Met By Blue and White Squad Next Thursday

After being out on the cinder track for two days, Lake Forest's blue and white track squad is looking for payback after experiencing a losing meet of the season with Lake Forest, Thursday, April 19. However, the field is too soggy to work on, so the practice is being conducted in the trackhouse.

Donny Glosney

The chances for winning the Lake Forest meet are small, according to Coach Donny. As the team is not balanced evenly enough for dual meets, Lawrence should be capable of capturing more than a majority of the points in the track events, but the field does not contain the necessary number of teams to make up the required number of events.

Glosney

Faculty Volleyball

Team Enters Meet

The college faculty volleyball team has been entered in the northeastern district volleyball tournament which is to be held at the Appleton Y.M.C.A. gymnasium tomorrow. No definite run-up of players has been released as yet, but it is expected that the tournament, which is an annual affair, will be held. At least one team will be entered in the tournament. However, the number of teams which will enter is expected to be as large as possible. It is expected that the tournament will be held in all intramural events. Last year, Jerry Tschoske, '30, captured the college fencing championship.

Campus Fencing

Tourney On Today

Embassy D'Artagnan and building "Musketeers" will display their knowledge in the first art of war to-day. The championship tournament for the all-campus fencing title, which will be staged in the gym this afternoon under the direction of Mr. White, instructor of fencing. Students who have been taking instruction in the principles of swordsmanship as physical education requirement for the past two months will be entered, in addition to which several men who are working out with Coach Denney and Butler are expected to compete.

An inter-squad match will be played by the winner of the tournament in the dual events, and it is expected that it will be a great deal of interest to the fans.

Telegraphic Contest

The telegraphic contest is scheduled for May 31, and the freshmen track squads of all members of the Mid-West conference will take part, results being transmitted to each of the competing colleges by wire, and a winner being declared on basis of points made by comparative records. Lawence and other authorities are making arrangements to fill their dual meet date with Ely and next week, it is expected that more first year men will report as soon as they are to make up their grade. Among the likely looking freshmen candidates in training are several high school star of other days who expect to enter in college competition.

Meet Postponed

The girls intramural meet, as scheduled for April 19, has been postponed until the next week. The event will be the same as planned.

Pins In Class

An educational film secured from Madison, illustrating the opening of flowers and the structure of moth cases, was shown before the physics upper class Wednesday morning.

Evelyncollapsed, of Northwestern university, spent last week with Mry Yost, '31.

Ideal Gasoline

60-62
8 Gallons — $1.00
50 Gallons — $8.00
500 Gallons — $50.00
Ideal Lumber & Coal Co.

William Keller O.D.

Ezra J. Keller

312 W. Col. Ave. Phone 5155

Kamps Jewelery Store

JEWELERS and OPTOMETRISTS

39 years of Conciences

113 E. COLLEGE AVE.

Stent Student Supplies

Loose Leaf Note Books

Laundry Baskets

Pens

Sylvester-Nielson

INCORPORATED
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Physics Professor Makes Mechanical Volleyball Server

Recently a give Dr. J. E. Mac- Leod much of an advantage when he is playing volleyball, because it isn't an overwhelming aid to Sh. W. A. Mc- Cough's game, psychology and philo- sophy have pretty conclusively been set aside, but who does play it. The paper has invented a mechanical "passer," a device on which any one person who wishes might simulate in sending the ball over the net may get a feel of high, and out of the passing ending.

Appleton Shoe

Repair Service

611 E. College Ave.

Choice Meats

BEST SERVICE

You spend your money wisely at Hopfensperger Bros. Markets because here a dollar is full of cents.

... Collegiate Headquarters... offers

To Baseball Captains

Official equipment for Fraternity Soft Ball League. Come in and pick out your clubs and balls now. We have Spalding 012 ball and 120PB ball Large selection of bats

Roach Sport Shop

QUALITY — SERVICE

121 E. College Ave. Phone 151-W

Tourney On Today

Conway Beauty Shoppe

Phone 502

S. C. Shannon Co. Inc.

Special $10.00

Roulebooch Candy Co.

503 E. Eldorado St.

REX and Milady Chocolates Of Quality

We carry all Popular Bars

ELM TREE BAKERY

A Tried & True

207 E. College Ave. Phone 60

New Dress. ERS TO GO WITH THAT

MYER'S FUR POST

Banquet Room—Hotel Appleton Entrance Through Hotel Lobby

Copies of Higher Priced Models in Dresses

$9.75

One Price Only

Printed silks, georgette, plain color silks, are new in this Spring selection of dresses. The price is surprisingly low. Selection varies from tailored models, to very feminine fashions with lace, tucks, pleats, scarf ties.

All colors including: Navy Blue Shades—Blue, Green Red Combinations

AND HANDSOME CHOICES TO GO WITH THAT NEW DRESS.

The French — MODERN — Artistic-Fashioned

Clothes don't make the man, of course—but why is it that all successful men are invariably well dressed. We have a style

HECKERT SHOE CO.

The Store

WE REPAIR SHOES
Browsing Through the Bookshelf
by James Collier Ford

THE MODERN LIBRARY
A noteworthy service has been given to the reading public by the Modern Library, Inc., publishing in attractive, copyrighted editions the works and more exclusive literary achievements of those of the last few years. In books which have remained relatively little known, the thought and thought have been preserved and the literature has been made available to those who may find a taste for more subtle and more classical literature.

THE ROMANCE OF LUBEDICO
DA VINCI
In her memoirs, Bernadette

d and the general feeling of the Renaissance in Italy, it is surely appropriate to cite a great author, to add a thousand

d and see carthage and details to your

d. The life of a French writer whose work should have been known before this is in the American Library. You will promote

d, the most amusing and successful style he has ever written.

THE BLAME OF LIFE
By Turville-Petre

This novel blends with the pasture and the life of a Latin temperament and love affair. It is supposed to be large

LYNDON
In the philosophy of this day biography and autobiography, are the means of the literary world. It is characteristically

A NIGHT IN THE LUXEMBOURG
By Henry De La Fontaine
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